Long Term Plan for Foundation Subjects Y1/Y2 Cycle B

Me and my school
1a
1b
Science

Uses of
everyday
materials
(Y2)

Child-led
topic

History

Me and my
history

What does
my Granny
remember?
School life
in the past

Geography

Art and
Design
Computing

My school and homeFieldwork and
observational skills
Self-portraits
Main focus: ITPhotostory of
myself

Main focus:
Digital LiteracyCyber Bullying

Cross-curricular
opportunities:
Power Point of
toys

Cross-curricular
opportunities: Esafety leaflet (IT)

Toys
2a

2b

Minibeasts
3a
3b

Plants (Y2)

Seasonal
Changes (Y1)

Living things and their
habitats (Y2)

Is the wii
Child-led topic
better than
toys in the
past?
Changes in
technology
Me and My UK

The history of my corner of
the world-Have Sunnybrow
and Willington always looked
like this?

Printing-Andy Warhols toys

Sculpture

Main focusComputer
science: Creating
and debugging
simple
programmes
Scratch)
Cross-curricular
opportunities:
Power Point of
toys

Design and
Technology
Music

PE

Structures-Designing an
ideal playground
The long
and short
of itExploring
duration
(Y2)
GamesBasic game
playing
skills

R.E

Why is the
bible
special to
Christians?

PSHCE

New
beginnings
(Y2)

Feel the
pulseExploring
pulse and
rhythm (Y2)

Main focus: IT- Uses
of IT beyond school

Cross-curricular
opportunities:
Programmable toys
(Computer Science)

Mechanisms-Toys (pulley and
levers)
Taking offExploring
pitch
(Y2)

Mapping skills-including
directions

Main focus: Digital
Literacy-What can
people learn about
me on from the
internet?
Cross-curricular
opportunities: Word
processing (IT)

Main focus: ITGathering and
representing
data (IT)
Cross-curricular
opportunities:
Taking
photographs (IT)

Puppets

What’s the
score?
Exploring
instruments
and symbols
(Y2)
Dance-basic
body actions

Rain rain go
awayExploring
timbre, tempo
and dynamics
(Y2)
Games-NetTactics

Sounds
interestingExploring
sounds (Y2)

Gymnasticsbody
shapes

Games
Striking/
fieldingTactics

Athletics

How and
why is light
important
at
Christmas?
Getting
along/

What does it
mean to
belong to
Christianity?

How do
Christians
celebrate
Easter?

How do
Buddhists
show their
beliefs?

How do
Jews
celebrate
Shabbat?

Good To be
me
(Y2)

Going for
goals
(Y2)

Relationships
(Y2)

Changes
(Y2)

falling out
(Y2)

